
 

   

 NATIONAL SECURITY WORKPLACE COMEDY ‘LIBERTY CROSSING,’ 

PREMIERES JAN. 8th ON GO90 
Scripted Comedy Series Stars Calum Worthy, Pete Ploszek, Shelley Hennig, Ashley Argota, Chris 

Mulkey, James Urbaniak, Matt Besser, Jere Burnes and Adam Faison 

 

LOS ANGELES, JAN 2nd, 2018 – Complex Networks and Insurrection Media in association with MXN 

Entertainment announce the national security/intelligence community workplace comedy "Liberty Crossing," 

will premiere on the go90™ streaming platform with all eight episodes available on January 8th. 

"Liberty Crossing" is the story of a hapless young intelligence analyst at the National Counterterrorism Center 

who must untangle a terror plot while navigating the office's petty backstabbing and bureaucracy -- all the 

while tolerating his meddling family. 

Starring Calum Worthy (American Vandal), Pete Ploszek (Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles, Teen Wolf), Shelley 

Hennig (Teen Wolf), Ashley Argota (True Jackson VP, The Fosters), Chris Mulkey (Boardwalk Empire), James 

Urbaniak (Difficult People), Matt Besser (Founder Upright Citizens Brigade), Jere Burns (Justified), and Adam 

Faison.  Guest stars include Beth Littleford (Daily Show, Dog with a Blog), Reginald VelJohnson (Family 

Matters) and Sara Paxton (This Is Us, Murder In the First).  

"Liberty Crossing" is created and executive produced by Emmy winner Daniel Radosh (The Daily Show) & 

Michael Harrison, who lives and works in the Washington DC area and has a background/education in 

national security, executive produced by Oscar-nominated Mason Novick (Juno, 500 Days of Summer, Young 

Adult), Michelle Knudsen (Bad Words, Hidden), Emmy-nominated Deborah Henderson (Snow in August, The 

Two of Us) and directed by Todd Berger (It’s a Disaster, The Scenesters). Justin Killion and Cory Stern 

executive produced for Complex Networks. 

About Complex Networks 

Complex Networks, formed from the acquisition of Complex Media Inc. through a joint venture by Verizon 

and Hearst, is a global lifestyle brand and media company and one of the most influential voices in popular 

cultural today. Complex Networks generate over 810 million video views a month across its digital channels - 

Complex, Collider, First We Feast, Rated Red, Pigeons and Planes, and more, and is a top ten publisher in the 

U.S. when it comes to social engagement on channels like Facebook and YouTube. 

Complex Networks develops and distributes original programming for its channels and through output deals 

with premium distributors including go90.  The company cultivates content that spans across popular culture, 

from music to movies, sports to video games, fashion to food reaching the coveted 18-24-year-old male 

audience. Last year the company hosted the successful ComplexCon in Long Beach attracting top brands and 

over 35,000 attendees to the two-day cultural festival. 

About GO90 

Verizon’s go90 is a streaming video service bringing you the best in live sports and originals. go90 is part of 
Verizon's portfolio of media brands, which includes OATH brands - AOL, HuffPost, Yahoo View, Yahoo Sports - 
and COMPLEX Networks and more. Stream now for free from the app on iOS, Android or at go90.com. 
 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__go90.com&d=DwMFaQ&c=udBTRvFvXC5Dhqg7UHpJlPps3mZ3LRxpb6__0PomBTQ&r=-AKDMyzvphLbCfIYhoyStbqHHPfplhGdqsATQCJV4-s&m=X1mbp41MnU0ViMZ9H2d2-xNYY8XECv7EIzZDjPtzZig&s=_SFfl0gOFTeTLH0__ki82bkQDiul7yZeA-NiVfxPV5c&e=


About Insurrection Media 

Founded by Kiliaen Van Rensselaer, Insurrection Media is an independent talent-friendly digital TV studio 

developing and producing high quality scripted shows for over-the-top video platforms as well as broadcast 

and cable networks internationally.  

Insurrection has a multiyear SciFi production partnership with The Walking Dead creator Robert Kirkman and 

David Alpert of Skybound Entertainment. The company has a strategic relationship with HarperCollins where 

key books in SciFi, Drama, and Comedy are optioned and developed into digital video and linear television 

series. Insurrection Media is headquartered in Beverly Hills with a division in London that is identifying and 

developing television shows for traditional and streaming networks in Europe.  
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